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This place is bigger than their parking lot. Sit down quickly. Very friendly waitress had to come back a few times for our drink order (our fault), never stop smiling. Drinks were also very good. Ordering coconut shrimp tacos, it was amazing. Jerk chicken sandwich. Both... was fantastic. No room for dessert, sorry. Excellent! More Monday:
Tuesday: Wednesday: Thursday: Friday: Saturday: Sunday: For the most part, my wife and I thoroughly enjoyed our lunch at Bahama Breeze. The Spinach dip was delicious and the Steak Oscar is perfectly cooked. The drinks were creative, colorful and wonderful. Our server was very good. Two things prevented this reviewer from ...
gives this restaurant an excellent rating. When we first walked in, the hostess and another worker greeted us and then turned their backs on us for a full minute before one of them led us to a table. I remember muttering first impressions as we stood there. When we got to the table, I unraveled my silverware from the canvas... just to see
how very dirty and stained the canvas was. It was so bad I took a picture. Again... first impressions. We liked the place and the food was great ... but please, pay more attention to the details. When you go to a restaurant for the first time, first impressions you should pull in... don't turn you off. More
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